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The corrosion of duraluinin is real, and it is perhaps the

most important fa,ctor extant that prevents its wI1o1esale em-

ployment in general en~ineering wheze light weight is an advant–

age.
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According to the early adv;cat es of this metal, duralumin

classed with the fine metals in its ability to remain bright

cheerful- in the face of corroding influences. Engineers,

impressed with tb.emany other advantages of this aluminum alloy,.

took to it readily and made extensive applications, particularly

as a structural material for aircraft. As the products of

duralumin were put into use and. service, reports began coming

back to the desi,wers that rapid deter io~a”tionof the metal due

to certain corroding mediums was taking place.

During the

much discussion

Com:plicitj of Cozrosion problem

fifteen years that dLu~all~min has been known,

has taken place and many diveiqent views have

been expressed on the question of the susceptibility of d.uralu-

min to corrosion: That this should be the case in view of our

>
experiences ivi~h rus-tiilgin steel seems odd; but when the ‘rec-

ords show that on the one M.nd ?L-UralMlin structures have been.-.— — —-. —
*From “Aviation,it~~o~~embe$“lY“LSJ25.
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used for years in airships with”very slight corrosion and on the

Other hand intensive corrosion h:LGtaker.place in similar struc-

tures within a.few montl:s,we can lealize that vary ing results

cause varyiilg oginions. However, a.judicious investigation of

these results brings out the a,ll-ixpartant,factor that varia-

tions in the conditions of exposure are practically entirely re-

spons ible for the apparent inconsist encies. This should not be

cor.stiwed to mean that the type and degree of exposure is the

only variable, for that is hardly the case; but, where widely

different results between two duralumin structures occur, the

differences can, as a rule, he traced to the corroding mediums.

The corrosion in duralumin has been compared with rusting

in steel a,ndfailure in.other aluminum alloys. It is hardly

pract ica”oleto cor.pareiluralu~,in and steel corrosions. Our ex-

p erience with steel in structures has been with relatively

thick sections where a I.l.-!;ii,erust.has not materially affected

the strength. Our expe~isnce Wi~~-Lthis alwifium alloy as a

structural material has ‘~eenwith veyy thin sections where a

1ittle corrosion has gene a img way. Foweve I, in a salt atmos-

phere, rUSt o-nsteel and oxide on duraluini-na-~J~ar after approx-

imateely the same time of exposure, but from then on the corro–

sion in each is manifestly clifferent.
m>--,

Tli’e””lat~t’ufieall Oiled. in compaiii@ “cleterioration in alwflinure

alloys is great because the amount a: corrosion in these metals

is usua,llydet e~~nedL by a visual iilspection. The loss of weight

1,
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method is not readily applicable. The 10SS of strength method

is not usually employed.

To Atate that duralumin is not subject

tirely misleading. It is better to say that

to corrosion is

all duralmins

corrode more or less, depending on the factors centrolling,

these facto~s are usual-ly outside influer.ces.
o

.

en–

and

First Evidences

The tyPes of cor~osion ordinarily found in duralumin can be

classified more or less by degrees or by stages. No effort

will be made here to describe the many types,

first evidence is a gray white powder deposit

the surface of the alloy. It goes from this,

is centinued, through ‘rarious stages unt il it

but the usual

much 1i.kedust on

if the exposure

reaches a point

where the netal breaks up ir.a scaly sort of mass such as deter-

iorated zinc.

A type of co~rosion which may or may not be related to those

mentioned, and one that is difficult to contend with, is inter–
.

crystalline corrosion. Its presence cannot be readily detected

without the use of a microscope, but it does manifest itself by

embrittlement of the material. This type of corrosion can be

described as consisting of fissures or cracks,between the crys–

tals outlining very distinct,lythe crystals

urnin. They extend in from the surface as a.

found all along the surface. Po].ishing and

r,akir.gup the dural-

ru:e and are not

etching of specimens
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are necessary to get a,certain indication that this type of cor-

rosion exists in piece of duraluimin.

It is not knowh at wlxatstage of duralumin cGrrosion that

intelcrystalline corrosion becones imp~rtant ‘butvvfisresurface

corrdsioa has reached the pitting stage tests for intercrystal–

line embrittlement should be made. The surface corrosion on a

sheet of ‘:metalas “measured by the eye is no true measure of the

intercrystalline corrosion that r.a,yexist?

Factors Governing Corrosion

The factors that gymera,llygcvern the amount of corrosion

which will take place in duralumin ca,nbe gi’ve-nas follows:

1. The chemica,l composit ion of the alioy;

2. The physical condition of the alloy;

3. The corroding medium including its composition,
temperature conditi~il, etc.;“

4. The time of e-:posure; and

The presence5. of other ms;als.

The chemical composition of d~ralumin ir,.?l.udesmagnesium,

alum inum , manganese, iron, copper und si!.iLCli- Thsy have been

named in the order in which they aGrJea.r” in the electrochemical

series. A lar~e spread exists, and it can be readily understood

when consideration is given to the elements themselves and the

is placed in an electrolyte. These electrolytic actions will -
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vary with variations in the chemical composition and tb.e net re-

suit will undoubtedly be corros ion to suit. So far,’in the de-
.-—m-

velopw.ent of duralumin, the chemical ccmposit ions have been dic-

tated by the physical properties desired, so it is not likely
,,

that much cam be done in the direction of corrosion control by

control of elements for th’ep~esent. It might be well to note

that magnesium, in its usual forms, is particularly susceptible

to rapid de.teriorat ion in a corroding atmosphere. It is not be-

1ieved that iron or silicon play any important role in this

respect.

Cold rolling and.working the material, produce the sane re-

sults as far as corrosion is conceri~ed. In &eneral, hard-mo rked

aluminum irillapp ear more corroded tha-nannealed material sub-

jected to the same conditions. Duralumin which has been moder-

at ely hard-rolled, however, s“nowsa ver~y IOTWrate of reduction

i-nphys ical properties :~hensubjected to corroding i.-nfluen’ces

compared to th.cred-uction obtaining in heat–treat ed material.

Nevertheless, it is believed that

is very susceptible to corrosion.

ity of this materi~.,1to withstand

severely. hard-rolled material

These variations in the abil–

the action of a certain medium

m.ight be explained by changes in the potential of the alloy, by

differences in the oxide films on the surfaces, or by changes
.>,

in the soluhilIty of the al.l.’o~i-fiqconst itueilts.

Welds made in duraluqin by torch s~em to k e part i~ularly

susceptible to corrosion. Sometimes the concentrateed corrosion
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takes ulace a short distance away from the weld and at other

times right in the weld. This may be due to differences in the
,,

composition of the metals or it may be due to the welding fluxes.

Either riveting or special.protection to welds will have to be

resorted to in seams if the localized attacks are to be avoided.

Scr&tchin~ Or abrading the “surface of the metal tends to

cause localized attacks in these places. This is undoubtedly

due to the fact that recesses forhed by such scratching afford a

convenient rest for corroding liquids. It may be enhanced also

by the rupture of the oxide film on the surface of the duralu-

min. A noteworthy consideration in this connection is.the great–

er resistance to corrosion obtained by highly polishing the sur-

face of the metal.

Corroding Mediums

The corroding mediums are perhaps the most important of the

factors in the deterioration of alurnii~umalloys. Practically

all degrees of corrosion can be attained by varying the medium

to which the material is subjected; but those encountered in or-

dinary practice will be the only ones discussed here. These can

be classified in a general way as follows:

“1..

9U.

6.

Ordinary inland atmospheres;

Sa.1.tatmospheres;

Y’Yesh and sa,lt“~,va,ter;

Liquid fuels;

Acids;

Alkalies.
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When an aluminum a,lloy is exposed to the air, a thin trans-

parent film of aluminum oxide forms on the surface. This film
,. ,.

is practically ever-present after duralumin leaves the mill.un-

less it is purposely removed by chemical or mechanical means.

It undoubtedly acts in a measure as a protective coating but is

easily broken by abrasion when the material is put into use.

Out side of forming the aluminum oxide film, ordinary atmospheres

relatively free of moisture

or no effect on duralumin.

moisture such as fog, rain,

and contaminating gases ‘have little

Atmospheres which a,reheavy with

etc., cause.a very S1OW deteriora-

tion of duralumin which in a,ma.jority of the cases does not re-

quire special attention. The great difficult y with such a prop-

osition is that moisture will get into the structure in places

and stand for long periods and will cause localized attacks.

The oxide film is not water-tight and cannot form a protective

coating against most corroding mediums although it will last for

long periods in ordin,~ryatmospheres.

Corrosion from Salt Atmosphere

Salt atmospheres such as are encountered at sea and near

the seacoast cause a relatively rapid corrosion of duralumin

when compared to that caused by ordinary atmospheres. The re-

duction in the physical properties of duralumin exposed to salt
,-----

atmospheres is not as great as that produced by salt water; but

since ‘tioststructures winichare liable to be subjected to salt
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atmospheres will also meet salt spray and salt water, the corro-

sion is wort”hyof -noteand protective mea-ns should be provided.

In ccmsid.ering the effect of water on duralurnin, a solution

or a chemical reaction or an electrolytic action might be effect-

ed, or it is possible that combinations of these may result.

To attribute the corrosion of duralumin to one or the other is

difficult. However, duralumin in ordinary tap water corrodes

in spots below the water line nr.d rather evenly a.tthe water

line. The corrosion at the water level is usually more rapid

than that which takes place below that level. This may be due

i-npart to the gas and Iiuuid condition existing at that poi-nt.

Salt water or sea..water is particularly active on duralumin. In

the ordinary service of aircraft it is believed that this is the

most difficult corroding,:’medium- to contend with. The corrosion

of duralumin in sea mater will run from two to ten t~mes as much

as is the case in tap mater. The chloride solutions are much

more active in. co~roding aluminum alloys than the sulphat es,

nitrates, and practically all the other common salt solutions.

Sodium and calcium chloride solutions are used for inducing cor–

rosion andLthe ~ffect of placing duralumin in intermittent or

continuous conta,ctwith these solutions is to cause corrosion

w:nich reduces the physical p~operties of the material consider-

ably and rapidly. This may mqm.ifest itself as intercrystalline

corrosion in addition to produc~ng surfa,ce corrosion.
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Effects” of Fuel

Fuels such as gasoline, alcohol, etc., attack duralumin
m= .
~: slightly if any water is present in the fuel. The degree of the
i
;?.
[“ cofrosion is not sufficient, however, to make any special provi-
,,

sion against it inside of fuel tanks, etc. Some of the special

preparat ions (pidric acid) used in fuels to increase their effi-

ciency may cor~ode duralumin to a serious extent. The avoiding

of fuel dopes with an acid base seems to be the only alternative.

Practically all of the acids attack duralumin.

acid is very active on this metal causing pitting.

sulphuric acids attack duralumin rather uniformly 1

Hydrochloric

Nitric and

eavin’ga

slightly etched surface. Other acids such as acetic, picric,

oxalic, oleic are slow in their actions on duralumin but do cor-

rode sufficiently to warrant special measures to prevent contact.

.Batteryacids spilled on duralumin structures in serv’icehave
*

been known to completely destroy the structures affected.

The alkalies are perhaps the most active in their action on

duralum in. They cause a more or less uniform attack and reduce

the original proportions of the metal very rapidly. A satin fin-

ish can be produced on duralumin with facility by dipping it in

a hot lye solution. Cleaning compounds containing alkalies are

a source of danger to duralumin in service.

Za!rT-,: .. . ‘S”omQ “specialmaterials which-are used on duralumin from time .

to time under varying circumstances may or ~aY not cause actions,

which are intensive enough to warrant special attention depending

.
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somew’haton the circumstances. Duralumin 1eft in carbon tetra-

chloriciefor relatively lon~ ~eriods will show signs of corro-

sion. Although ~od,ium and potassiqm nitrate solutions do not

.,
cause em’ori.ttlementin the way chloride solutions do they leave

,,
:.

~tron;~ evidences of a u-niform corrosion.. Ammonia, causes a uni-

form attack on duralunin. Iodine and bromine attack d,uralumin.

The time e].errentin considering ~.ny corrosive action is im–

portant also. It cannot be definitely stated that the amount of

corrosion in duralunin is directly proportional

This is due to the fact that the first products

tend to ~rote:ct th,e metal in a measure, so that

is rapid action in the bepinn.ing with a slowin,g

to the time.

of corrosion

the usual result

up as the corro-

sio-nproceeds< However, ir.most cases in service the amount of

to ~roduce a protection is so great thatcorrosion necessary -

the structure is impaired; so for all practical- purposes the

aw,ount can be a~.s.umcdto bc directly proportional to the time

elenent.

Contact Corrosion

Placing other uetals in’contact with duralumin causes com-

plications. The most violent corrosion is obtained by placing

duralumin in contact with copper or any of its alloys in a salt

a,tmosphereo The. copper alloy seems to be affected very little,

if at all, whereas the dural-w~in disint.egrates completely in a

relatively short tifie. The corrosion that takes place in case

of steel a-ridduraluinin contact is not as violent as in the case
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of copper and duralumin, which is fortunate in a way since most

installations do require a combination of high strength alloy,-

steel with duralum in.

Steel and iron rivets placed in a,du%aluimin structure and
.

subjected to a salt spray”have resulted, in localized attack to

the ~.~lr~,l~~linin the vicinity of the rivets, and the rivets have

rusted :~loret’nanthat ordinarily obtained. Another case worthy

of note was where a steel casting on a duralumin sheet subjected

to a salt atmosphere resulted in practically complete failure

of the ~lc,te. The data on these combinations indicatc that the

amount. of corrosion is d.eper-denton tb.e corroding medium and

that the a,luminurnalloy will usually suffer in any medium which

is active.

C+alvanized steel.placed in contact with

roding medium usually causes the Wlvanizir.g

break down. The duralum in on the other ‘n(and

its original co~.ditionuntil. the galvanizing

failed.

duralum in in a cor-

to soften up and

seers to maintain

has cmnp]..etely

Alumin~~ is CL strong electronosit ive rneta]. and it can be ex-

pect cd that al-uminum alloys will corrode r~.pidly‘~~hcnplaced in

contact with other metals provided an electrolyte is furnished.

This co?.ltCLct corrosion is particularly important when plat ings
“J....,- ...,., ,.,
on duralumin are considered .“ An~ break in the surface of a plat–

i~-,gof a dissimilar netal. causes very rapid action ~fir-nenthe spec-

imen is subjected to a co~:r.odingmedium. That is one reason for
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,., ., ,,, ,,, ,,

the failure of glatings as protective coatings on “duralumin.

Induced Corrosion

In recent years a,grea,tdeal of attention has been given in

laborato-ries to inducing corrosion in metals. Duralumin is no

exception

cluralumin

dition to

and.considerable data is available on the subject of

in salt sprays

giving data on

and other mediums. ,These tests, in ad-

duralumin, are also used to test the

relative values of nrotcctive coatir-gsand other special matters

connectetL ~~ithcorrosion.

Duralumin can be tested by exposing it to the same elements

to which it will ‘r~eexposed in service, but the time taken to

induce corrosion i-nthis way is too long for ordinary use. Salt

sprays, intermittent immersion in salt solutions and intermit-

tent immersion in other mediums are the usual means for produc-

ing corrosion in a relatively short time and represent in a way

what will happen to material exposed in service.

The spray and alternate immersion are approximately equally

effective in producing corrosion. The advantages of one over

the other arecentered on other factors.

.*” .**. ..,,:
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. .
Corroding Solutions

The cbrroding solutions used in spray and alterrla,teimmer-

sion methods are:

1, ~odium chloride solutions;

2. Calcium chloride solutions; <

3. Sodium chloride – hydrogen peroxide solutions;

4. Hydrogen peroxide solutioils.

The losses in physical properties of dural.u.mincorroded by

induced corrosion are of importance. There are many factors

that influence the rapidity o“fthe action in the various solu-

tions and-various means used for inducing corrosion, and as a

consequeilce the results obtained. are applicable only to the par-

ticular investigations being performed.

The aluminum products of corrosion arc exceedingly diffi-

cult to remove. Tileirremb,val is necessary for examination of

specimens in the laboratory and for refinishing the surface in

service. The laborato~y method for removing products of corro-

sion and salts consists of immersing the specimen in a weak

solutioil of nitric acid until the surface appears relatively

clean. This sa~e ‘methodhas been used in service where the

size of the parts and the disassembly of the parts permitted it.

—. ..., .
As a rule, thou~h, this method cannot be used in service because

“it requires disassembly. Other proced~res are therefore neces–

Where -thecorrosion is scattered over flat surfaces, thesa~y. .

use of a putty knife or equivalent is believed to be as effective

■ � -m nmllm-mmnmnmm. -m. m-mmmmmmmmm . . . ,, m m .—-...—.8.-
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as any means known. Over rivet heads and similar irregular sur-

faces wire brushing proc~dccs the best results. After scraping

or brushiilg the dust left should be blown off or wiped off with ●

a dry rag. Efforts have been uade to find a more satisfactory

way to clean corroded duraui, in but ‘:?ithoutmat eria~ success.

Water and west of the usual 1iquid ~hemicals ag~ravate the con-

dition rather than assist the project. Pickling in nitric acid,

scragin~, an:l“~rushins must b e Telied upon to produce a.s good

results as can be expected.

Conclus ion

It appea,rsthat all duraluclin wi~l corrode to some extent

in service if left un~rotected. The difference in the amounts

of corros ion under various circuv.stances is not great enough

to warrant the omiss ion of any mea,suye tending to reduce the

susceptibility of the metal to corrosion in service. Salt mater

is the most common of tti.ecorroding media with whicn we have to

cent end in using duralumill in aircraft and ships. EU e

atioil to these facto~s du~ing the design, construction

tenance of these craft is necessary to get the maximum

consider-

a-ndmain-

life.

—— - . . ...--..., .,, , ,. ,.,-, --,----- ,. ...-..,-, - --- —--—-. . ..- ., .. .. —.. —.-—. ,. ,., . . .. . . . . . ---
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